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SILHOUETTES: Looking none the worse after a five-mile jaunt over the University golf course,
Steve Moorhead, Mike Miller, Howie Deardorff and Gerry Norman, (L-R), finished in a four-way
dead heat for first place as Penn State defeated Pitt's harriers Saturday, 17-42.
***** * *

Harriers Extend
With 17-42 Win

Streak
Over Pitt

By DAVE LEONARD only came in first for the Lion,
frosh, but set a new record forIt was hot on the golf course the three-mile course.

Saturday, and so was Penn! Grant ran the course in 15:20.4
State's defending IC4A cham- to erase the old mark of 15:23.9

set by Norman in 1959. The re-
pion cross country team. The:markiible fact about thetimewas

;the heat, which was estimated ateharriers extended last year' '9O degrees in the sun.
six meet winning streak to seven' Grant's roommate, Dick Lamp-with an easy 17-42 victory over, man, who hails from upstate
outmanned Pitt. ! New York, finished second. Aft-

27-28 victory.
State's winning streak will be

in jeopardy Saturday when the
harriers meet Cornell in another
home meet.

The Big Red has a standout
sophomore, Steve Machooka, who
Werner describes as "one of the
best runners I have ever seen."

Summary

1. Tie between Norman, Moorhead, Dear-
dorff, and Miller, 27: 30. 5. Wn3lo
(Pi, 27:45. 5. Robinson (P). 27:54. 7. Noll
(PS). 2S:01. 8. Itasaett (PS),
9. Cook (PI, 23:13.6. 10. Mocn)k (P),
23 :10:

Last year, Gerry Norman, Steve
Moorhead, and the departed Herm
Weber all crossed the finish line
first in many of State's victories.
Saturday, Norman and Moorhead
broke the tape together, but they
weren't alone.

er that there was a famine for
State as Pitt captured the next
four places to squeak out a

TUTORING DIRECTORIES
ARE HERE!

•

Professor Walley Segaps says:
Students, consult the Yellow Pages of
your Tutoring Directory before those first
exams. Why fall behind in school work
when it is so easy to call a tutor?

P.S. The Directories have been disteibuted in:

(1) Residence Halls in care of Junior Residents.
(2) The HUB at the Main desk.
(3) The Division of Counseling Office.
(4) Fraternity Houses.

Howie Deardorff. who is ex-
pected to fill Weber's shoes,
and Mike Miller, who excels
in the half-mile on the Lion
track team, joined Norman and
Moorhead in a four-way tie for
first place. The time was 27:30.

Pitt runners finished fifth and
sixth with State coming back to,
take seventh (Ernie Noll) and
eighth (Lionel Bassett).

Werner was hoping the meet
would uncover a fourth man to'
back up State's "Big Three" of
Norman. Moorhead, and Dear-
dorff. Whether he found that man
in Miller remains to be seen.

The Lion senior, an excellent
half miler, said that he feels
stronger than ever this year. "The
heat was kind of bad out there,
and we weren't in the best of
shape since we've only been run-
ning for three weeks," Miller said,
"but I felt strong."

"The first mile was kind of
rough, but after that it was a
picnic," was Norman's reaction
to the meet.
Colin Grant, a lanky lad, not

17 14ac Sez .. . SEE
. an elegant tux from the pages

of Esquire and GQ, available right
here for your first formal this
year.
THE CONFIDENTIAL . .

.

LORD WEST

If you are interested in the reg-
ular stule tux, it's here. A com-

plete 10-piece outfit for a modest rental price of $7.50'.

A ininimum of 7 days notice is required to insure a
perfect fit.
* Plus Tax.

A fine lux with the distinctive continental touch black paisley
vest, trousers sans pleats completely confidental. Rental just
$8.50%
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sin the Center of Pennsylvania.

Free Parking At Rear of Store While You Shop • 229 S. Allen St. • AD 8.1241
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Phi Gam Crushes ARhoChi
By JOE GRATA

Phi Gamma Delta established
'itself as a team to be reckoned
Iwith in IM fraternity league foot-
ball action this season when it
walloped Alpha Rho Chi 39-0 last
night.

Phi Gam took an early 26-0 ad-
vantage behind the pin-point pass-
ing of Harry (Skip) Finkleston.
Finkleston hit four receivers for
touchdowns in the first half—
Charlie Fink, twice, Andy Andro-
ski, and Dick Barton. Teammate
Chick Hart kicked two conver-.
sions.

In other fraternity action, Sigma
Phi downed Pi Kappa Phi, 13-7 i
Phi Sigma Delta notched a win
over Beta Sigma Rho on first
downs, 5-3, and Kappa Sigma
edged Tau Kappa Epsilon, 12.7,
as David Maize threw touchdown
-passes to ends Frazier Casey and
Dave Antenucci.

In the second half Phi Gam sub-
stituted freely and settled for
just two TD's. Hart was the main
gun as he took another Finklesion
pass for a score, and tallied on a
45-yard return of an intercepted
pass. He once again kicked the
extra point to give Phi Gain its
overwhelming margin of victory,

Phi Kappa Psi notched a win
over Acacia on first downs, 4-3,
breaking a 6-6 deadlock. •

Bill Polacek intercepted an Al-
pha Chi Rho pass and returned
it for a TD to give Sigma Nu a 6-0
victory.

In independent action, Poplar
defeated Watts I, 9-0; Locust
downed Hemlock, 15-0, a►id Jor-
dan I topped Larch, 7-0, on a 35-
yard John Dobronzynski to Dave
Lohman pass.
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BIKE
REPAIRS
PARTS

▪ ACCESSORIES

•
Western Auto

• 200 W. College Ave.
AD 7.7992

PROMOTION STAFF •

THERE WILL BE

NO MEETING TONIGHT
WE WILL MEET AT 6:30 THURSDAY AT THE OFFICE

ONSpke
DEODORANT

Here's deodorant protection

YOU CAN TRUST
Old Spice Stick Deodorant... fastest, neatest way to all•
day, every day protection! It's the active deodorant for
active men ...absolutely dependable. Glides on smoothly,
speedily... dries in record time. Old Spice Stick Deodorant
—most convenient, most economical deodorant money can
buy. 1.00 plus tax.

opiace STICK
DEODORANT

SHUL-T'ON


